Kingdom of Animals
Pet Options & Pricing
Cremated Remains Only

The Location

Inground Sites:

Individual Burial Site $1,600
- 18” x 18” site
- Flat Marker & engraving included

Columns:

Individual Ownership - 1 Side $1,600
- 1 side in a shared column
- 1 inurnment tube (10+ cremains capacity)
- Engraving not included

Individual Ownership - 2 Sides $3,000
- 2 sides in a shared column
- 2 inurnment tubes (20+ cremains capacity)
- Engraving not included

Locations without Ownership Rights:

Scatter Garden
- Sprinkling of cremains
- Covered by mulch

K9 Corps Member Column
- Communal internment tubes
- Ownership not available
- Engraving not included

The Burial

Scatter Garden:

Scattering $200

Inground Sites:

Open/Close $500

Columns:

Tube Inurnment $300